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At a meeting recently held to t , •• :•.!,.
by (111r itetvly el..- • i
1)iret,t.s it \vt. • 1 .
sigta.a.il that tot wi,11--iNa• ‘oa,,
fol. an increase in init.,
our (11:milker of
• , ad. .1 .• •ii Ttle:"(laY night. in \V
.1.ini1:10 2 I the ti.,,
delight lit' banquet and get- 1 ,, pu ll ow „iti ‘‘.at,ott „tit th,
togetlitti. ti, ting will be iitlil. w ire „„,1 iIt 111. :hippy tglffl.!htl.
For man ay ye rs we have hall tist.. squarel‘tih it
all orrani7ittioll under t he tiChamber of Coin it! t•rc., lcd•-
name of a l'hamber of (ii- hg 1;e2s4 am i
mere,,, h ut .,,,ro• to Say that the \,.,•,„,gIV, \v itt be in pisititut to
name was the large`t thing h\‘ ly \\ hat is \\Tong
about it hilt last ,vear the 4)1t1
to‘vii got in t.arnest and re-or- . .
ganized the institution and the ODDFELLOWS BANQUET
results Irtni our efforts have
1)cell !zratifYing that w" The liteal order ..f Othifel-
are now eticouragtul to 0311- 114115 held an
think' the fight with increased Thursday night in their
tuithusiatsin, and we are sure im igt, ru„ros 0 o ow third tioi,„
that Nyhttil the situation re- iif the City Hall. Quite a num-
...v., ;eases proper ean..idet•ation 'tier ,,r t he „f
to,rw.d4w: in,•ifil".1--tittge,oith owit, vi.
_
Ship Win be easily attained. iti ng fri,,tids, II „rt. phes,nt to
Eor nian• yefirs and up until niy h,,‘„cial feature of the
th• present time far the most
part the membership hoilY At the conclusian of some











made up 14. firms and 1.1101.0S- gr.., ‘v”rk of i lie order, w hit•h
sional lOiSilieS,: MOII, lint it It wa: presided ovPr by Noble
the intention from 10 I. '..Qt t') Grand NVitilOr41/001.1. OW t•litill• Attracting Attention ,ta,;.: begin to get longer, nine-
enlist every salaried man to company assembled in the main ty per cent of the population
Join our ranks and put on a 1„,i..ri, i.„ iii ttitti enjoyed a ht.al hegins to think and plan about
solid front for a bigger Filltnn• musical treat given by it large --- 
!heir garden. and their chick-
tour gitted I "n`tot • I vicinity is rapidly dc 
ALiiullii.Y ind'”" i' rui- WA SH ASSEMBLES • 
. ns. Either one is a giiint t hing
it is nothing but fair 1 tll-aY -1) collection of musiciitn.. there
Fulton grow, a bigger Fulton, violin leads, accompanied by veloping into gigiintic propor- 
STRONG CAST FOR 
to think about, that is if you
\sill put yaur tholghts into tic-
ask the salaried man to help 1 ;ae,ng sonic three or l • .
with a bigger and better busi- guitars. banjo, mandolin, pi. liens. The Meal location and 
"LOVES OF CARMEN" tion.-....-s
itts,:_w.ilj automatically mean zina ami h„, making in all many other attractive condi.! Now if you tire 
thinking
or • lokilpq, laries for 
qht titt)PcotZ'r:-.oit t, oult ryltioliCialltineh: 
Stellar dignity is extremely
"e tbiiii--iigt nf !erests me. In Hie common ev-
about chickens. that is what in-
. a Ai 
Lute A Atrow,m4lestra. -.
oop.S"--a-n'T vin music consisted mainly of old .
into the business. ant solely for b liant screen luminaries poi--
'11/. money there is in it, but for trim trig the principal roles in 
ery day wards. "Chickens onalso make more tolerable eon- fitmillar numbers --t he kind
ditions for the unemployed. that ha, plenty of "pep" and get you 
nowhere,- but if you
plea lire it CI'Vatf'S. "LoVOS of Carmen." Fox Films- ---- -- - spirit. :tea each rendition \I'm.. the 
Had want to ',twee( (1, try poultry.
WHAT WE ACTIJALLY appt.,,,.,,ti by it pi.„flision of ap_ this not been ti it Hunter 
ii ii alIaPtilt,i(!,:l.1.._!ad..at.all.s'.ww,i.hlieelt
OWE OUR FAMILIES 1,1„„,,,,. . 1Viiitesell, of l'ilion City would Knu‘vn "Irwra ' "r
hank- wa•-; prudnl.el l under the diree. 
poultry to satisfy any fancy. If
f here are enough breeds of
ing business to came to Fulto•n thin of Raoul \Valsh. 
you wttnt to go ill for eggs try
In the meantime several lady has'. lleV". gilt n nip the
and eng,age in the chicken in- 
••w hat price ciory.r maker ofNy„ „we I ,, ,.ii I' 1:011111,-. :t 1.04- i lit robs of the order had s(ireztd the 
Mediterranean breeds; if
ger monthly income and illOVO
no bolter waY l" derel"P a front room of the building tut (Ill'IrY•
a most bountiful supper in the I.ocated in one of the 
Heading xtvh.co..ii.,iteki._.t.litvetheta(r)r. you settle on meat. try 
the As-
is:McLaglen, t 
itttic or English breeds, but if
s. air. avhite_ acterization of Captain Flagg 
you want both eggs kind ITIOat,
bigger ine0m0 than to lirs•t do w hit+ thi, ent ire antb i,ri ing. „.a, most 
idettl spots in this ent.re
our pal! la make contlitiulls iovited and thoroughly etuoved 
you svant to pick the Americansection of country,
i ii,i i i•b.i bb. i h r,,,,ttb \I li, :„ig.. 1.,,p,,ming the, ,eiel,t,..e. se.ve.rai ..:011 1..., uperatinv; it 1000 capac- finnb• I'stlifili'hild hill' l'. "Ile breeds. The American breedsof the most talented playersgiven ity egg lititchery :Old aSSOilikted ,•rnlirace about tsventy-file Alit-
ger (ii Ii inaY ilk" it mud" musi,•al numbers were
possilde. Th.. man in hu.-zines. by tho immi. Tto, 
program of with him is an expert from the aPPe'ill'ing l'efUr.' I hr earnerii• lerent birds to pick Irani. First
1 In this pictili... the stalwart ac-
is now t,.•miiii i..: his evt•ry eller.: the ,.y.liing Ira,. 
concluded by the Ilni‘.ersit.v Experiment.... !here is the Plymouth Rock.
tor portrays the role of Esca- which is divided into iiiirri.i i.
gy t.. provid- our cyo with big- a ht.i i,t. btu f„reoful, toldross station.
Mr. NVhitesell started his mill"•
ger and beret. schools. bigger by NI r. Witherspoon. touching , business last year 
in the 
iii', ii 
feminine imie Buff Partalidge, ‘vilif,. Sils.er
ainl Iwtter cliorchcs, better iot the merits and progress of lal eherYalter devoting much time and is4 Oul"r" I" Rio, wh" like 
Penciled and Columbittn; Wy-
street • :111,1 !"null'IllitY high- the order, and the entertain- . , 
andottes are divided into Sil-
only to the industry and it wise. %von millions of taimirers
„.h irit iit,, Ii ti lo modert, ,,ii.i„vabb• event. . . „., „ . 
ver-laced. Golden laced, White,
tuff, Partridge. Illack and CO-NVZ1,s an!I ii iii "'her eunli""" meld :is a whale was a most -Ii lull his ,hipmeni, ,,i. ugv., t„ ta.CallSO of her partrayal of
con\ enl.•000: and the salaried ___..._ 
New York has bnaight I.I cents ( Ithrtnallle in "111:II "'lee lundlian; Rhode. Ishind Reds
TO FILL DANIEL'S There is a reason. Ile under- "t;si'Cravi:n"i•ttii.:ilis;:tile)'\*‘1.1.1-iti•i'l ti:'it s'ai.:C.11. .sev Giants. Buckeyes, Black
mai, -m- ii'- la feel justifialde 
are single told rose combs, .1er-P.'1. titi:l.t'll abi)Ve Market priCi..
10 ..tall,i H T.:, It and i'XI'Ll,1. Ptranll'in as naturally Jacas and Rhode IslandSEAT FEB. 15 -tanol.: the marketing of Ids IlerY tOM
111:1,',:t 1,.\ - a% Illt!. i ha', I ant 11.0
nrotillil, and ships only eggs its 41141 lure fits lik‘elider•
a hii-ine- wan and have noth- 
-------
that attract attention of critical Don .I..,• is cli:wieterizeil l, 
\Vhites. These are all good
It ..,.,. . 
, n ,0 ;01 ,. !,ropert v 1 h at Fulton and Hickman Counties breeds and will furn:sh you
•,. , 1 1.. o...r,a-. ,I.. \\lien, in to Select New state 
inspectors. 11.tti Alvarda. a .outii.!. screen at it i
Reared in luxury \vitt' every Plillver who has risn.li to the 
st aa a,. tat, eggs you \yin want
1.4c1, '..it 4 a, much intei•- Representative 
ior your awn use and some ti.
i.„Ii i,i ...; \ ,.. „king ‘Vit itesell idity. -It iiSpiinish all- at' these birds you have SOME
s••II. And when you kill one
0 : • I.), it etn a -,, any other man ---- - ad\ 
ant oto that loving parents tront ranks with amazing tap-
tie. • • •al.• t•• ilo.es•mt•lit, in Frankfort, K,\•.. Jan. 
lti. --An
; },, ... i , ! I ,,, , r,, ,...•,.,t i n order calling for an election in snail 
tiled of handling money ce-ttry ailni;rald coincides meat.
i i„. ,a.„. „„,i h i, ..,,,i,. I.. t h,. I'll _ Fulton and Hickman counties
Ikhnient and i•••• novi. doing the NancY Na-li• v.h" 
The 111eiliterranean breedsIn ii r., fat her's hank Mg 0,1a1)- smith the -crt tli r"It.•
ii- ,. i.,.i
i r,, ...lit a t i,in uf his i.1 St.11•11 a representative to fill Plits eunsiAt of the 
Leghorn..., :Minor-
11 ,. i I. I, ., ,.,i 1, ,,i i t in, „gm:, tilt' place of Alorman B. Daniel. I him: he ilitt•,. Ii i., tho .tirt ,,I
. N14'1131'1;1 11:1, ht ill 1.,:illirt,,I, I n ea,. A ii,..alias. m ilt, A ndalusian,
:hint,: that encoarages a smile Fox featittes and i, recognized and ow Inack Spanish, these„t• , ,,„ , .,,,; ,fl i,..,.. he ,t,„.,4 who died last week, was issued
Speaker .1. S. Nlilliken on the lat..0, a ,attig ill the heart as one of filiodion. "hining :ire all heavy layers and stand
, •••• ••• !: ,l,• his time more toiliq•
%al ..••:•• ; • h.- • ,i1plover he has 
announced shortly after that and a kindly walkl for his ft-l- lights. Bon Ilard, Mathilde ,onfinenmat we
ll.
ii„ i , ., „, • , 1„1,,t for a bitzt.ti,r body convened here ;hi, after- lows. "moll', 3 ack B.'s', 11,1. ;old 
The Asiatics are di\!itled into
Mr. Whitesell has started in Ralph Sittnerly arc dther estalt- :`, breeds, cochins, Ilrahamas
_. 
noon,
and 1,, ;• c II.11hl'. Milliken said the order call- a -mall way, so ht. says. but the 1i:the(' plit•et-, who portra. ini- a nd Langshans, of which the
,,,i for the ,deoion to I„, held 51 riter predicts that before Pirtant• roles in the pi, 'ill'., I \‘.. last pained ones are the_ . .
WHOSE JOB IS IT TO SEE 1.'01)mila. 1.1 anti that it had long 
the beantiful \A'hitesell "Loves of Carmen" conies t,t •,;,‘,"itt••• They are big meaty
THAT FUI.TON GROWS? lo- vit ,o•ol forward to the sher- 
place in the suburbs of Fulton the °gown", th„,dr,.. Monilat,• birds and under propttr care
ill. of the respoctive counties o i State Line rain', with its hon. "nil Tue.'liilY• Jall111".` 2.; "1"I :old feeding they will lay as
\\ ell it.s im.st breeds.
Fulton i• made a better tomat,
but it •-• .0II' hIll ;, 1,,l) for 4, \ .




tired- of acrt.4. win 1„, tit t„, - •
capacity hatchery operated by
electricity and steam.
tt it li chickens and a 50,000 egg




DEAD. The English comprise the fol-
Cornish Sussex and Chanticleer.
btu ing breeds, Orpingtons,
I, , • :, • .11\ iol, ,:o!.. “il I pd., laday.
(try one "t , both financially 
_ _. , The Orpingtons and Cornish
t nil Inman ‘ The gro‘‘Ill and The l' 5. Civil Service Com- :min filled with energy and W. P. ilo‘‘e. IS. well 




• • In.t,in to blotc, and the
lif I. lle II it that
!lie swot) ha. lint
their flock:. ll'his atm , in ,. 1..
h.,t1 IZtl • • ;t 'I
„al% hit hIto hi ;I
Ill,. hnI !Or-. 
l'UtY ‘Vt" 1;1 '2, .W-









lit h In, at ot.
titre. '111,-0 ;liiii.•:j. •
t hat !h.' 1-, •










titillitill I- ;ti nit
Home t'onVc11'.1.01,
at Lexingt .lan:iary 2 1-2 T.
There svill to.11--das: pra-
grant. beginning l',a-•,•tay and
ending Friday. Is h0ti farmers
and their wive,: ....her-, di-
rectly interest,d ln tv,.picult.!11.0
and horm.-making will car-. : •
their problams.
Several nationally Isc. •vin
men and women will speak,
well as a dozen KentUctitins
who have matte a succe.s.s if
farnting. There will be separ-
ate sessions for men and Wt111.-
t..111. With special meetings fr
1;oultry kt•epers, dairy farn-o•rs.
sheep rair•Lrs and veterinarian,.
KILLED IN FALL
FROM TRESTLE
`tV. H. III. Cal
in I:' ficm• r, \Vit- I
lord I:. lent.in. 20,
so it CI% in it it-
injured IR,- 01
Bardwell. Saturday night to.-
tveen p •ck \short
the. tell front a laity fa•e,
road trestl...
1)entan. 1 Irtsan an‘l
son left Ilar,lwell t, XV; k-
liffe,
creck and feity h‘d
(1h:continued :he night
They left their car parked and
started to wall: the ri..maiii!tig
distanct• along tip , railroad
tracks. .\ s they w0coiI
a railroad tre,die. 1),e.ton
nalam e and fel:. Hutson
started to hi., aid, 1,,,t bal-
ance and fc11. I f•ll
ii miii I 10 foul ! li,• irlih.1 be-
neath. t la CI,
hi.0111.91.
It Illia)tt is survived by thret
claughters, l/etroit, and
two sons. of I-Cardwell.
it will be renituribertui that




JUST LIKE Homr. FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant Lit-cause it
has been trying to overcome the
pettvalent idea I hat restaurants
can't serve toad like you get
Aoki , dilamils upon the nat. amitiatian for rural t•arriers at of I h i. 11iilt ry 111,111.41.v. Airiiin i 
at home,
future de \ elopment of our city inis.-toti has announced an t.\- a ti t ,, tun i he grvat IIIISSibilitiVS piano tuner of l'adoc,i i,, a 
a:. 1.nglisli breeds. Scores of patrons 'Id] tostilN.
.- •••••••••. :mind dead in his ro.,111 it', nit' I 'bill I hell' :0'0 ,t• \ cl .11 01 aa. that ti
ter,. ,-; 11,1 dit k.,•,.„,,,. be_
i mental breeds that are bred tween our meals and the MOATS
tirai Lin 111. -.on ICC and that t•rittclifield, 1:y., to be held at h„ i. 
A t tent i t ,. I„ to,,,i ne„,, and ti itsatia huh+ two,. sitlo .
rendet.,! equally Itet.ortling to rulton. Ileceipt of applications pelit h.,,,,,,, "f plea ,iiig person- morning. ,\ coronei 1- iiii. III, more 
for the othlity of tht•ir they get at home, That',.4 the
finat :r.! old moral abilit ill t lo-s• on Feb, 1. Date of ex- :oily. (Piled that the 'lei e.ised 
came to plumage 1 10111 for eggs or tneat, rea n so they eat here SO regular-y,
11.1to - flr.O. 110V IS ti his lov- .iniiitation It It be given :with- his death from alcoholic poison- 
although thoN still surprise yo:1 iy.
....
lit V.g hut they s% ill do in a season* Yew- st.t•nt in catering tot llitt
I'd !MC, :Ind hi. ,h..ilhl at an CalltA 
latOr ', hat date. 1. turf her
time be 1,114 ,11111 and judicious infot.mation nut); be obtained Lt'or ii A 11 tIrt 111111. Wt. W I11 lie- . His remains tt ere taken in time for 
the egg basket. app,tites of particular people
in his , „m ill. I. in that he should tram the Fulton Post office or §:eta subscripti‘als, to Thu Ad- charge 11, %NMI-dead & Jones, I have explained these dif- make it possible for us to ser‘e
1/01 I.i , : h hi` ia0114'Y on any the ('ononksion 
lit Washington. tert i„er unit 4,,Iiiiaii, Weekly iiiiitertakei .... i i ii i i in•piiiii•ed !OE ti`rviit breeds; so that if ) hut o•holesonie, tasty ?locals.
„lit: thing i.1' putt all tit Iii-4 ttggs Tht. salary Of a rorid r•trriel Commercial Appeal, both pa.' shipment to ill, 110110 ill Padli- have the chicken fever, get The next time you fail law
Ill i.m. ha - 1.et. I! i. far better toi a standard route of 2.1 
miles tit.r one year, for $1 .27,. This . uah, when(' Italia] t„,,k plitc,. 
pou eltry. atin at.g vay frm mo hoe, bring
ta .illaa the kiddie s1111,1 s nd Miss it $ I ,S0 per0 W11111111. With e \ - is s splendid opportunity to get — 
The hug markets discriminate yntir lanai \ h • .l.i.,
go ii, !ivoti iif' a ft' \‘ 11.1X0rieS Ira too for all uver that dis• your home paper and city pa- Send the Advertiser to a against 
the southern chicken SMITH'S CAFE
avli lend ).our moral support tance. t per for ugly $1.25 a year. i
, friend one year—only $1.00.
a 






Fulton Advertiser High Sch 
FUNERASERVICESctol Notes FOR JIMMIE HARTTht• body Jimmi,.ii
1,0 reg_ w ho died in A
ii ,t chap. 
\lyers Nlexico. J a aranury 7., rived 
in
,k1). i ll' . Fulton Stintia MOO at 7: io
;thou! tho 1 mai ti‘aminati
on, o'clock a nd Nt iit t 
1 1,,,
kentitclo 1 wit;in gi Thiir,ilay 
holm. oi I lk t o y.
. , . .
Subtrliti a nd Eriday o
f \‘kk kl, Nk`111, .01 ra .,•\ 
•ik \ •
— 1.11•111111Y. 111,1 Kii 1111•Cho,- 
Funeral sci it con-
EntvIt'd 
i't 'iti ' ii i kn ii
as the -1,.,.iituct,‘ ducted i
v it\ I: I . 'ant
Ni" 2"9:4. 'he 
rentlet•ed a tit:. at (lie hint' ''ii 
ii.ti,•w
ht.:Milli musk at proiiiiitint, att- 
:1• 110011 at
V.• k•l• \Vhich Mr. Speed of
 Louis- three o'clock. lii1 
'Anent col-
cillo gave a most in t eros
ting i tt‘yed at Eatcy lo
1;. R. II.
\I lirt and 




Neely, Mrs. Charles Terry
_ 1.1.11 it Sh: s. ar. 
and ND's. \V. C. Cook. and a
1Contititied front iirst pi
es lit:, rtia:totlii1 
II( 1111St t•tdati‘,.s an
d frauds....
avid a toucher in the
mews ‘. s 
(.11 t s, 1,, tlio girl, of ile ' 






clitiay mornimi. Mr. Collins. 
therhood of Railway Trainmen.
maws at tentied in a hotly. of the lon
tiicky Orphan's lir. Hart 
itecanto a membcr
The patssing of l‘lorman 
Derel it,ionto Uhitit Ii ntert.sting ad- 
of the Pl'eSI)VIel'.1:111 Chan:
ii
l`a eatisod a feeling of ',...10011! tIVt
 ar.11 :1,1•Cki :
/.10 
W hill'iii Albuquergat.. and
and sadnoss over tin, it 
f Via- io 'tette,: money to 
help 1.1111,11*(11 sorvices by both hi
N
i fiicsitdis. M
r. 1‘.. ••111irt.:11 anti Albuquerquo
 Shrine
ton. tilt. eountitis of Hiekni
an:w., a k ,.rv talk Temple were held a
t the .satine
ia.ton, anti the ento e Ntatt t•!I ',It' NA', I 
hoid• that servities were held
Set. \- ities \k ill lie held at me
 ,11,- camou, 1
C11111T/1 Suna IY 111"i Tile F. I
i. S. lia,ketball ltttVs 
\Viii,tead anti Jones had
a Sunday School room det
hea,t-i :not C.t. 1. i .tfa s. 
t h.‘Ego of the funeral arrititg,.-
to the tit parted. 
night and defeated
Coin 2 to -1. Sattirtia.‘ night
- - • itc Ftt;tott toant • to Clinton. 
W. M. U. MEETING
• Tragic 1-oss. Tito -teore :IS 1 I-S. 
The quarterly conference of
The final exam:nil:ion, for the
 Women's Missionary Uni
on
1:0;o•tisentatk.ti Nlorman 11. s''111,
'"It'r will be held Ii West 
Kentucky Associatitm
Danitot's sudden alai inti‘pla
n• THu4day and Eriday of 
this of 1.1aptists, hold an inst
ructi‘,.
:
able ikath was to us prefilind 
sts,ion Monday, at the Fir-
ly
tragic. No young man in
n,iii.,11: 1 t hing Itapti,:t Church in 
this city.
r Mvc-r.s no-.\i-iut one h
undred delegates
life in 1.6.inttick‘ hitti 
\\,*".k• 
11 
ceiveu leiter frothh fot)t- 
‘.isitors were present to en-
promise of a long and ustiC,I1 •
 .„ k,•• in11.10`
ZI jug. iq•ograo.i.
Ivor than lie. It is a grcat pH,5 
,k f tiett,bet•
that death striek him doot ri 
whit.h they
t‘‘.4,..nty-5ix when hti had bartil 
crc the witincr. to Fulton.
tarttid his cart er In. I. 1' • • Their
Daniers reeond as a s'n,lert i? it ka' "
'II' t
1.11•,•1•, V.:1-1 11\ t•111V-,1111.•
l'oliegt. orf La \V at the l'ni- Inmnaiiately ‘vzoi tak-
vorsltv of Kentucky marked Itio. off the toam and vi.
 rticeiv-
an exceptional. as a young- nut. tal the
 lett, r. going the game
of !laming ambition. and 
Fulton. This was a most an.
ahle to endure any Inirdship and 
asual ease of honesty and Was
an' hit". t" \\11:1' APPle"":1 \ 41tenii.11‘,1ilittiil:'11 ;orter.
thought to he wt)rt}',\.vili;e lit. Fulton Banks Elect
went to LeXIllgli,11 vk 7'. 1 ix,.., PAUL HORNBEAK MAKES
dollars in his pocket and woria.,i NEW 
BUSINESS I )irectors and ( Hikers.
as waiter. paper carrier a. d .Iiti.• 
CONNECTION The Fulton Bauks e!ected....41
.. ,e...siliily operat ed t he wain...-. -f- --i — - .""triiLvotiii—filiiiiiia....1
neclu.s and „it;,.. .. mi.. 
alto 31.
itor to ciefia the e. St Iti. l, 
- --
Patd liortibeak who so suc- 011 t.IN •••• 
: t :' 
schooling. Anti so great was his
industry that he not toliN piiiii
for his education, but say...,j,...s.-iii:,
t1k111.1! 1)I1Siii"Slt. - ill' falton and
dim7fing territory, for sev_ Officers- W. W. X.777.1
.. _ ....;.it..-futilfffr:fitielul,rEl.r'''..•__,fil.'""lre.tt-W,'1!‘elpa-S„Si.,1 .IIANWP--nWW-ril:t. 4,.....ikT4- . ""..
CITY NA1174z,---  _ * 
-34.00(1 by tile time he wariteady era' years. has taken an inter- 
ident ; W. A. Terry. vice-presi- to
_t.rtiartrilatanistit...171:1;,..-, ,11.1;_,- .....-2-!.Z.J-t'  •
to be graduated in 192.1. lie hacl ...-.t in the x.VI It ''I°1111 & Jones dent; N.
 il. Cooke. active vice-
been tut of school oniv it .t.\.\ 
it;Iei i a i• - ng,Ci,.. •.1 I' .11on, anti president; Clyde P. 'Williams,
.
months when thc ii,01,',.• ,... illits , 1:7 ,d ': In !I '' ' ' ''' l ittle t" clishier. B. J. l'igue,
 assistant
man and Fulton coanti.s. ,i !•‘.,n- ' '''''''''''•Mrs. Yates Lady Assistant .. '
cashier H. 6. Pigue, assistant
strated their appr, call .i: ef id- sine,. Mn. it„ctd",ak h i,..: ht.,_ cashi
er.
worth by electing him to int .nrn,,‘ interested in tlw busine,..... Direct
ors W. W. Morris. .tie
Houi-.e. tie was in Frankfort they hay,, heen ..hh. it secare Bomd
er. T. N. Fields. W. A.
serving his soomtl tern: in ;he I
tie -,.':\- 1 k'S .'!. ...-. -1-:7 , ;'. MI'S. Ti' my, Enoch Browder. Sam T
House a hen lit dit.•tl., ,i i , I.1•1.\1•tr '• "< 11,"•1.,"''1't '`' ItutIcr. N
. tl. Cooke, W I'. Mur- f3P1
Dtispite his youth Daniel tin- ;.:'(i t. a '..,t,'.:;.,\Ili.',I-1111;1.1-011};:':1!?::',̀.kt.  nen. E. F. K:i
nnire. I. .F. Burke
medawly attained to a position „1 th;ti liiii. ic ti ld ng ioi-iii:!,... i.tte- ('' I'. WillianIN
of prominent-, in the it.',.7. 91116 . ,,,,.,, „mi ,,,,t„),!:.;11,,(i Ii''- ..i1. a- rit:''T N'\TIUNA1 I: \,\K 
i
anti had It Peckl :int 1'al'1.,, oi .....f:Lf Ill,/,I effit Wit:. ill 111iS Oirleni It.
 II. ‘1:0t. !,re
Dm 
si•
the e ocratic party 1,....l: ii t'.-.k. dent:
 It. H. livadles. ,
power, ii IL pret iiI,',, i:ii,,, i•tri. - ---- -GET TOGETHER BANQUET 
.lent: Coq). T. Beadles, e,
elt cliil sp, ai.er i.:' the hons.. a!ti.i., ,,,,, jun. I 1,...,a, itis,,:,...,.,, 1 AT METHODIST CFIURCH 
ratil I.:. Boaz. assista? ! ..,-i • 1
Directors- I. II. \1. tit,-, ,:__ _..,.....
trig aft, tdii,n ;1, a prospect :.,i Thi, Ill,,, •M ,h ,,,h,t (•,...1.,. i .i Beadles, (lei
,. T. Beadlt-s, I I
clod:lid:tie for 1 he I (enhicricir wits t}e scene of ono of t he Will"th'"". it. E. Dll'''". • l' 
ROBBERY AT
WATER VALLEY
Early Moialay morning at
\Vale!. Valley I lit. ,t ores. of T.
E. Eitl(er and 11Ittyliti Edwards
were hroken into thieves
who tiicw open the safes anti
secured ahout $:10 in cash. A
alitity of tnerchandise was al-I
.,., stolen anti the thieves made•
good tht.ir escape.
The Latest hi Furnitwme
You will find on our floors a display of Furniture 
and
Home Furnishings that will find instant favor with 
the
lovers of charming homes.
Because of the beautiful designs of the living', din
and bed room suites- --
Because of the splendid construction of each and every
piece--
Because of the store serVice we render in assisting our
patrons in their selection- -
Because of the very moderate prices prevailing--
Because is a woman's reason, and for that reason th
is
establishment appeals to them as the best place to f
urn-
ish their homes.
Good Furniture is always satisfactory --that is 
why
Investigate our easy terms.
lt,..ailti:CAter "ITT, ti; !1,...111t it • • !I', er 'Lie E•
cinstiing ear. III ill, 1/41, 111k 1 ! 
• \11.,11 FAIZNII• IZS Po\NE
(1"•‘,.,
1,', I F. ..k •
Whale. 01 \it OS1 i.t
as /ht.
11:til ht. lit et' ,a
a t.iisithiti in sta',. t: ,1 r\ A iw,i1 
111.,•rt,r,., 11,,..
W(.0.41(1 ha'm' slut' i ;011 ;111,1 
• ;"1 , A N.,,
home tlistrei. Its F. 1,rtii
i I . II
1‘tinlocritt. 
...r ,I :1:1,1• .1 .














011 Air. ;old Nit
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WATER PLANT FOR
SOUTH FULTON SETTLED 1.11(1.1% \ alit
1,•1.,1•1k ,1
I
i ., : , I t ., .• tr, '.1
; ill- . )• .-.1.,1
,' \I ,
r, I .." ..•!
I ' ,,
I I .111
,CL -td $1 00 1:l. ! 'I
_
GRAHAM FURNITURE CC.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
ILL
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
11 is lhal Me artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.




























































The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is budding
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States -Treasury - that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
.1 Ihi# Bank Your 7e.rt Serv.IcznI
Opel' ...!9 Account with Today - „NOW I
The Farmers Bank
FULTON, K
1 he One Occasion
w here one must he absolutelv
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCOOPOPATEDD.F. cows- • • • A. T. STUBBLEFIELD












Our prompt delivery is a pleasing




II... eon, of core. For ii• They Saw .ii
truce with what they said 
"bone dry" South. _ .ini dof,yuIn owe, rigjtiitSome of Moody's closest (ar.
friends--•-among them being ad- (I) lie rites ii Preeedent (as.
ministration appointees- who Ii. 41"'" el thein II"" the '"Y 14"heretofore had not held with "1'1' Il
f 
"'s rlinozi•it llie






10.101 .11011:C1 0111e11 Only 1..
Meanwhile, visitors took in- erh.-tir
•ri'st in the business. %V. H. 1'.) mini" "f S''. *
Webb of the Chicago auxiliary '''""
educational league. predicted lhe lot %its tat I
Moody or Governor Vic Dona- 
theretorri Its right iise Is to he •




ter from the lair. nf the 5". .
there ha ii.. elretiolioatice ••,
whieli they yaiaa lie deparirii
raffia'--
hit deser is the lord of the ii4.11.
both Iv. 2s)
It oils iii wl,n instituted ii,
alIt uor theret•-•
use It Ilk ft I .
Him fed utah,, good.
Ill. Jesus Healing a Man's Witherei
Hand on the Sabbath (3:1.61
I. 'I'm• pliri•-the synap....gaie ty.
dittos' eromple show, Oleit Ile .1: .4++11++++++.:••++++•+++++.11-1-1-41.1.-1-1•++++++.++++4-1-1-1-++++.114•4•4•411.5 the )4.11.1):,11, Ile Weill to
POLITICIANS ARE BUSY Improved Unilorm International
Smith-Moody Teem Murmurs
Continue to Gain at
Austin.
Austin, Texas. -A suppreas-
whisper---"Al and Dan"-
1v Itkilt 11111 011411101 the capitolit the litimotirulic party had
Sunday School
Lesson V .
• • ••, itsiIoffiven.
:ion city. grew Frillay figura-
tively pronounced to a mutter
with no one prominent willing.
however, to identify his voice
.11 the babble.
Tht belief ---conveiv-
ell miolths awl, first Hs it rumor
--that li()VP11101* Dan Moody
might be the vice presidential
nominee on the same ticket
i,vit h Governor Al Smith of New
York as the presidential choice,
grew generally.
Those in positiiin to predict
however, drew backinto the shells if silence they
created for themselves Thurs-
day.
Moody Formidable
The general theory was that
Al.attly. a Protestant, a Mason,
a "dry" and said to be unusual-
titiptIlar. %voulti and will
make a formidable running
mate for Smith, Catholic and
reputedly "damp." Th, fact
that. the party "brought the
i•sin‘eittion to Houston" was,
taken to mean that the party
wanted to line up Texagt for
Smith and that Moody, in home
will lie nominated to
',',it it hum
State Senator, A. .1. Wirtz,
Seguin and A. Wood. Grang-
er. althougl(dtclining to dis-
i cuss the political question in-
volved. declared that the Texas
delegation now more than ever
' must he sent uninstructed as a
"courtesy" if for no other rta-
"Ion.
This statement. coming front
two men who have conceded
differences in politic t4, was re-
garded as significant in that an
• uninst meted delegation has
been interpreted to mean a del-
egation at least not set against
Smith.
Dry Truce Seen
More than one prominent
man in state politics declared
the nomination of Smith and
Lesson for January 22
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Says JAMES J. DAVIS
Secretary, U. S. Dtpum.,,ll of Labor
"The electric light and power
companies have performed a
notable service in bringing
electric power to every kind
of mill and factory, and in
adapting it to every phase
of industry. It has eliminated
unwholesome and backbreak-
ing tasks. It has made for bet-
ter labor conditions, because
it has enabled the worker to
produce more and the em-





tiliov The Sante a
11.,111.1 10.i117....1 if
..11 ..1.1 TIle It. a
.1v...1w.) %SW: 1.1 T....11,1.11.'
1.1t1 1.
It. The Disciples Plucking E irs •
Corn on the Sabbath UNInr. _ _-
1 Thr el,.11-4.• 1..1.. niviin-t it
Hider taa
l'ot,:ips Hwy wPror on their sao
Moody almost is a certa.inty. sh""""` w""1"
 such MO 
tri the /Markers seensed them
second, with Rhode Island
Reds.
This farm demonstration con-
test was begun Nov. 1, 1927.
Most of the counties having
agents entered,
W. C. T. U. Plans Fight. ,
Published reports from Aus-
tin of weeks ago that Moody
had been "felt out" 1.t.,• an em-
issary of United States Senator
Royal S. Copeland of New
York, Smith enthusiast, again
were called despite the fact
that the governor at that time
iseued a categoric denial.
Majority opinion on another
issue in the question-whether
Moody would "take it" if ten-
dered-held that he would.
From the Texas Women's
Christian Temperance Union
Its presided over by Mrs. Claude
• De Van Watts. state president,
there came no statement Friday
but one Thursday said that the
women of the W. C. T. U. will
march on Houston with a vocif-
erous "anti-Smith, anti-wet"
campaign and that, further-
more. the Texas W. C. T. U.
would vote Republican if a
"moist" Democrat were nomi-
nated.
NAME POULTRY WINNERS
Union City. Tenn.- County
Agent G. I.. Cleland states that
he received a report from the
State University on the Farm'
Flock contest for the best lay-
ers for the month of December.
Out of the five flocks in the
county, four received honorable
mention. Mrs. Jim Marshall
and Mrs. Frank Sellers were
frist and second with the Wy-
andotte breed; Mrs. 1). C. Mad-
1.t otirship The 111e,114.1, of
Ito unit, will, is ail!lered hotel gave
Jesuit on opporteitily 10 adliiiffirlet 8
re1.111:e I., the 1.1,riJi-e,)
2, The Workers otilelifult (v. 2.1
kilew tiro desiir oitolil tie In
terested it this helpless time. Thev
surmised 'lint sotoe N.,11: W..111.1 111.1%.*
to he performed 1,, food him
3. The man limo • tan .ixstet.i.i ft !la














WELDINGJ01.111b N'1111/1`.1 the inst. 1ot 1... opt.1)
I111111 forth o here II' timid see hire arid Repair 4. The (uoistititi ...heti (v 4V. ir Shop
Uto all, no (is' ,',,?l Ow nolo Si) .
;Ltopil:.11,10‘; itta,,,, , , . ,,, . 
I 4 • AA.. l'ewitt, l'rop.
bath day, or to 'tat mil, to s.,
• 
In PIM. Ilfe, 1. le 1, ,11,11) ..1 111..11. :Near "'INN-in-City SerN-.ce
i., 110 e1.1.1.1 1.1 •' „
.11.111e. e‘e11 itt mord, t.
rlirkt 1.m.101 tme !) ..1,,i1o).:: ,he 
M i Station, State Line St.
rt. The man .I...1 ) 5).
,1114 11. _
The I Fulton, Ky.
Illtn. Vol •.,.• . ''•'',  I can WEL, yo- 1)1() ken,1:,..:::,,,,,,,,,,,,n,.„.,,:,,, D w,,,.;::::„.1„,,,,„,,,,,„..,,,,,,,,,,::, . r
Effect of One Sin
--- - parts satisfactory as I do all
b„,,..,...!;:,.,...,,,,....,..,,,....• thrototh the 011II,1. kinds of Welding and Repair
When!' 01( Slit iii,eillt red. legliiti•
Vkl)t-k. Irour pat rotiaile will




• SittsfactionWhether we teel like er aei. ne  NItiorly.
Christian Religion
The oh,1,1„iii religion Is not t aught:
It Is neiatat trout some eats she arks able. l'ENVITTIt. -loge. •
guaranteed. Prices reason-
p.
FULTON_ ADV  IRWVISER
- VII111•111•110116•••••••.•,
- • . _ • - _ • -
'Mr
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
Etyistinasfain,gshib
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes
you a member.
l'I.ASS 2 —First (e eek se cond ee e:h t.
weekl $25 50
and re,•ei‘c 01 ;.,0 ,..
(A„..kss s Lott. a,
and 'wok i 710 ‘‘
DeCrea:',0 0.01 W el' MY P:I,\ nICnt $25 50•
.-, a, Hs lu.
and r ecer, e in :oll. xv echs 
crease each week:\ pay men; 5c sill ic
la • U
Ci. ASS 7'. -A --Fir-1 week, $2.7e0.
$2.45. 1)ecrea-e each weekly
receive in 
50 weeks $63.75.
CLASS 10--Fir,t week toe, rnd
Increase each weekly pay'revi to,
ceive in IO
weeks $12750
We Hare a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in YOUR
own name or in the name of
others. JOIN TODAY.
The Farmers Bank
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
50 weeks
(.1.155 10-A—First week $5.00, second week.
Sl.tP0. Decrease each weekly payment 10c,
in $127.50aiusl receive e 
CLASS 25—Pay 25c straight each week for 50
receive   $12.50„tpk, and
CLASS 10---Pay 50C h lnteh week110. 5(1
woeks and
receive ...  . $25.00
CLASS 100— Pay $1.00 straight each week Hr
50 weeks a
reeeive  $50.00nd








Published Weekly at 416 Lake Si.
Subscription 21.00 per year
Entered as second clas, matter
Nov. 23, 1924, at the Pest at




The man who does the day',.;
work with a song on his lips
and a smile on his face, though
he may not be re‘Vardft.1 c:om-
mensurate with his labor. ;.tets
an immense amount of satisfiic-
tin out of life.
A case in point is found in
the life of a street sweeper in a
neighboring city. who died re-
cently. Fii wu)il, traits. though
appreciated by a few and cas-
ually commented on, were nev-
er fully: recognized until dos: h
deprived the public of a loyal
alt ! deserving sei.vant.
Though engaged in menial
labor, he gave it as much at-
tention and thought as the high
priced executive entrusteel with
the Mallagettlent of large
nterprises. He never
complained when conditioins
made his work hard. He never
watched the time to make cer-
tain that he did noot work nporoi
than the stipulated number of
hours.
His pride in his job and the.
appearance of his community
was of such a high order that
he frequently worked on sat-
nudity night or early Sunday
morning in order to have Ito'
Strl'et.i in the lonsimos, se, Coon
of the city (dean and orderly on
Sunday when strangers were
passing through.
Ile pt.,4se,s.•,i a trait that was
nt,o,..t commendable — finding
plea-mre in doing his work
right. To hint it was not an or-
dinary job, to be dealt with in
is haphazard fashion, but a pro-
f e.,sion deserving of the best ef-
forts he could put into it.
More inen with the same sort
of ideals with respect to their
jobs would make this a better
and more livable. world. Ile
should be an example to the
people who try to "get by' itt
• , ware.. • . • :• : in a finan- personalities, with petty bie r-'
cial way, but he himself had the ngs of a personal nature. In- auetewuitecassncez.atesallos.axspkyoeestasacisa, 
eat isfact tern of knowing that he stead of one election every two
was doing his work well--as years we began to have four or
good as it was humanly possi- five, most of them full of bitter
ble for it to be done, personal quarrels. Our politi-
No person could ask for a cal demoralization became
finer benediction at the end of complete and remains that way.
the road on earth, than that he If you don't believe this i
did his work well. regardless of look over the present situat ,
what his duties might call tor. in some of oug chief governiiqi
There are doubtless other men bodies and become convinced.
who are equally as conscieliti- As a result a great many peo-
ous in perhoming their daily pie have become disgusted and
!asks. They are known only have formed the habit, in in-
to their employurs and their in- ,Teasing numbers, of washing
!irnate friends. They may not hands of the whole polit-
l w recei‘ ing the rewards they. ical situation and remaining
are entitled le;t, they have a away front the polls. Unfor
peace of mind that comes frOTTI t unately the people most easib
he knowledge that they have disgusted with politics are 
peo.
tile, obligat ions N. hich life tile of, the conservative or con
here has imposed upon them structive type of mind, with the
. result that the political atmos-
SOMETMING WRONG phere has suffered accordingly.
The real reason therefore for
any reasons have been giv- the apathy' among the voters is
cliho the \on,. the substitution of 
political per- .
A4,. hut tile,thief re„,:,,o1 is not s-onality and demogoguery for
vies...A has increased in propor-
hard to find. The apathy of the 
political
Nvhltht Phe rphalcritPylep. rit ema(rnyi-d
as the partisanship and been the chief factor in br
ing
teFest in party principles among ; tog about
;he voters has decreased. In
her word SPECIAL OFFERs, as our party spirit'
de'clines, and tour people have
F or a short time we will sic.
Of 
before them personalities
in cept subscriptions for tliis pa stead principle's, the inter-.
est in voting subsides. • per and the Memphis
 Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa.-Many of our older voters can pers one year for only $1.25.e ell remember the days when
party spirit ran high. There
1,115 interest in the principles of
the two great political org,ani-
ta.ious. The voters discussed
lieo. principles. argued them
i h,ck and forth, and then when
election day rolled aroiltld thuy
rain, 1.0 VtOed their
at the polls.
Then came the (lay of the pri-
n.ia-y. Prineiples were lost
,ight of and the personality of
the .various candidates became
the interesting issue, not only in
he primary, hut in the election
too. The whole basis of our
Ides: lions changed. Instead of
voting for principles we began
‘ssting for the fellow who had
the best veice, the fellow who
talked the ',latest or the fellow
it ho prom:void us the most —
;Hid ,.rolio rally delivered the
I east.
it result our poolitn al cam-
paign,, primary and general.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
I has. e made an up-to da.e
,•tock of ladies' burial clothing.
d resses, u tide rw ea r, gsiwns,
princess slips, hose, slippers, in
fact, anything that you wan:
along. that line. I can furnish
you dresses of the Very tlict•At
iltlality silk flat crepe and
georgette as well as a number
of popular priced crepe de
chine dresses.
The colors are white and
gray. also delicate shades of
peavh, pink and orchid.
It' I shouldn't have exactly
what you want in dresses sir
anything else, I have the ma-
terial aml I can make it to your
order in a short time.
I ant at your service
etim.
KATY. .1 AC KSON,




Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the liveat
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
ot overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active sersi.
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert


















I 1.c !'s I R ;I I I ii the I:ctleral
It III Iii.. iiii hucit prti% eat for many years; it is the
sirorei. , imancial ̀ INsttm in Illt: %,orld: ii mak( •
bc o•,..riean dollar 1%orth 4 me hundred cents in
Being a member of this strong s% stem es great-
er SECA:MTN to our depositors.
\Ve invite VOI 'It Banking
Start Saving Regularly Ni
CITY NATIONAL.. BANK
-7 hut Strong I3ank
FULDIN.
11911•66011131U1110112CIONSIUKI*111111•C
111,1111LUMU••11■11111111111 a is • a • • •
•
• Build Bigger Pigs---▪ .
with Less Feed
e& efaa4
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midda or







a Ask Vs for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
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Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
--"Weal. her -wise"-- Rust-proof
011,-, !111I rsicE hold, its own egein.t ..t
.. I ter :toes llori I '1 ..1101.5 ti.• Soon 1111 11 1 e••tle t•
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Rehearing is Denied in Case
Where Men is Declared Le-
gally Dead After • Seven-
Year Absence.
A 11....tiu, Texav, Ia it.
supreme ii 111111
II"' '` • •! r:(1111). Outhlw11
i• \ 'rid, a rehearing Eri•
41.0 in the soviely's losing fight
against payment of the $1,000
poI icy of Thomas Roden, Tar-
, ant county, ‘vho disappeared
191:, and has liven found "le-
• ,Ily dealt" hy a jury.
The ease. in %%inch regular
apreme 'mull 'numbers were
disqualified, n as taken to the
hirtfesteourl to delertnine
'inns on which the varooti
courts of civil appeals in Texas
have differed.
A decision favoring Mrs.
Nlary linden, "widow" of the
,ii-appeared man, wk.. was
I .,o'k of the Eurt Worth Wood_
.,u camp, was rendered by th.,
.iiiireme court some
17 upheld her right
it peareil7efor1.
h.izipm• of this period
. her legal pre.sumptoin
..11 her hu.-hand ..vas dead and
lIllyi,,•l,l that he was de.,a,1
.it his insurance lapsed.
soviet y held that she
...old have filed suit within
y,•ars
1...• It. Eagle, of Houston was
iii-! iii' of the special so-
, . ,rne Wit Special associat-
lustices were Ititiry Hughes
Italia, :old Elmer Graham of
••,iston.
1 our Suit and ()%ereoat
need the 1Vrinkles taken out
k110)11 What it IteglIty
.1) can do for faces--how it
c in remove wrinkles front
cheeks and crow's feet
-yes. Ilut did you ever
"beauty shop for suits
modern dry cleaning and sai.
'ary pressing establishmei.•
Here. again. is a "fountain
ynut h"—thiA time for clothe.-
For example. take one
your ONVII :Wits to the 0. Is
Steam Laundry—one you''.
worn often. If it's a light. so;
the grime is plainly visible
collar and cuffs; perhaps there
is a bit of grease on it from
.vour ear. If the suit is dark.
the dirt may nut show--but
there. One cannot ride in a Li-
tomobiles and taxis, and not ga-
ther dirt.
But see what your dry clean-
er, the 0. K. Laundry, can du
for this suit.
First, it is tumbled in warm.
'Irving air; the moisture is re-
moved. the dust shaken out, ob-
stinate spots loosened. Att ex-
pert "spotter- then goes (ivvr
ihe garment by hand---
and spots vanish before
-kill. Next, the suit is sou.ieti
gently, thoroughly, back and
forth, in the purest of cleaning
floids. Soil embedded in the'
abric is filtered out; grime and
grease are dissolved away.
Atter most of the moisture has
been whirled out, the suit is
carefully dried in a breeze of
fresh, warm. sterile air, then
with the warm air sifting thru
it, it is fluffed softly. The nap
conies to life, the cloth becomes
fresh and smart again.
Nor is this dry cleaning
"magic" limited to men's suits
And overcoats. Hats and gloves,
women's cuts, suits, dresses
and blouses. children's clothes
almost every article of wear-
ing apparel can be given this
same renewing, refreshing
treatment. And how much
longer clothes wear when they
receive it. Truly dry cleaning
pays its own bills.
Of course, we make a spe-
cialty of dry cleaning draperies.
rugs, etc. Don't overlook this
Telephone 130
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
Owen, Proprietor.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
_
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the NlemphIs Weekly
Commercial Appeal--both
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and plenty 1.1 I
atiLl Tticsday,•January 23-21
1,,, iits Itictiiirti Dix ill
"S11111'1111 1/1)111111.*
•+ +4 ol•••••• ito ++ 4 -:-.1"4.++.11..-Follolo++++.4.14•1•4•4•+++.4o+.4.e+4••4411.4.
eelnesday, January 25
I pretnit.
"I )1l'ilS111*(` lilifIll'(` lillS1114'Sti
sir
with Pat e I Malley and Virginia lirowiA,
Niet".(."111,"IN. 'Putting holl'',01
Thursday, January 2h
Metro-Goldwyn•Nlayi•r presents Marien \ les in
"Till` lied .\I ill"
with Owen Moore. Louise Fitzemla and Karl I ;
\linen 1/titch and Irish get together wa!,•n
Also Pat he Corned •..
4144.441••••••••:+41.4.444.4.11±11olot•-•;,+•:.i-:-;e•:•-:•++.:.•;•,:•:-:••:.•:..;••!..:.•:•••.......!•-e-t-1•4•••••
Friday., January 27
First Nati..nal Pictures presents Nliltoti n
.611'1%1111(1d"
Adapted from Ceorge W. Sutton, Jr.'s -Daun N1 1\A:11i 4.r.,.‘."
Aki, Paramount eurneily -- "French Fried"
Soleitollo**4.+44.4•1•4•4+-1•++.1.4-!.+•:-1•+++++•:••••!-+ it.+4.111.4•444•4. 4.4 ++ ••• +.e ++ 4+411•41.4•4
Coming Lon Chaney in 'Tell It To the Alariiie"
j
TOOK tt. 1.










Nesu Stun ifolds and Muffler






S-runy the new features offered inthe New Series Pontiac Six! Seldomi
has il more impressive list been offered
in a single announcement on any car
whose past record proved it to be cif
sound design. And they have been add-
ed without increasing the price—be.




POW bids tor Even
11artifitCr SUCA:4611111







hle this added value. These features
assure smoother, snappier, more pow-
erful six-cylinder pertoriname—great-
er safety and comfort—greater luxury
and owner satisfaction They give add-
ed value—the greatest ever offered in
lovv.priced six! Come in :oda!, -and
see for yourself.
(..'enre • • • $745 Sport Cabriolet $795
Spurt 11.1editer $745 441nor sedan • $555
Sport LanItu Sedan 
$575A0 tr. tr.. fa... • 11, r:••••• 4.1
Au:Jiang 1,61•••• ta• • to pav on <1,•(...ww,•1
Cl.,,,.. 1 01, /
PICKLE-TERRY MOTOR SALES CO.
PO
Phone 794









Citizen In Fulton Were Just
Me, What Kind of a City
110111t1 FUlt011 BC?
Tho abOVe que-'1011 al
l tic - Wool, ars:
adage of old. ho' us It is a 
ilian other American agen-
to•btion ;if pi one 
ooporanc; cyl the great 
power, a re.
For all the mitti :\ car- ‘‘,' 
ha'' scarch etlielelleY :Old 01041 OE
to'' h i. most part been cut
 ell uc t ho endeavor to 
transform
t 'In OW Miler W111.!11 hOl'aINV 
Of thought into the
i4 It!tclt'ttltltI 
highway ttati hamick of a l'i,,e,itrch 
11 
friom
•, flcilities. hut ttida 
m i na ac,, „He
lilhl 11111'41k 
!ICS-
tie.' upon the ringside of tn 
0 iv, coni.
to. the major highway 
trunk w hic h h,, !„,• .:„
lines which form one of 
the tile, ourwith a new
oat gateways to the New ‘olainii lit' h
ealth. tt tall Ii 711111
Solth. They also provide 
tis comnier,ial
direct connection to the 
We 1150 f,ir a con\ ii-
;mat metropolitan eenters 
of Ia.:ration t he Armou
r packing
the middle west. 
Company. through their great
Our little city is Ms': one of 
laboratories of researeh
the many show windows along e
nvy we tind that n hat \VA.;
the great thoroughfar
es of onco the filth. garbage 
;in.!
t raf fie, not that ittle wa-.10 !nat
io,. are 11011 tray.-
, .1 ping. 1illage town in tho 
tot aid into millions ;it. dollars
reons. of West Kentucky wor.h of v
aluable and e-sential
Itt'0, hut a nice and modern !,rod
acts. such as fine oils. luh
City sitting in tile i
lcants, soaps and ca maide
light or the balanco of the 
big chemicals. This no (k
ith!
:lad busy wortd, of In2S wher0 true in all
 iif the great mann-
thousands and thousands of C
acti:ring institutions. The
iitrange faces will view us each stumbli
ng block finally became
y, ar as th,oy pass over the great. the 
head or corner stone The
r.if fie arteries from n. tit 
to .iy.proilti..ts are daily being
scitth from east to west, view- 
transformed into the most es-
ithr ;be Mammoth Cave and 
,,entM1 ,,r \'0111rntl.Cial e onitiioti-
it h scenic beauties to be seen t
i's. If this he true it tko coin-
in the blue grass regions of nal••
•ial world why should it
11.7 he human chan-kontucky.
So great has been the trans- :lei
s ,o;
Are You By-Product?fur mation tht "'nit'a of us can 
a
hardly realize the present sta..- No mai: 
• cart. to he
of our own community. Are asked th.. In 
'11:11 q uestion,
kt.,,pinc stepvith progro,:s.: 
,tirk• you are not
The tluestr,on sipiarely con- s
cr\ cei:unt,nity to the
tronts is. and as for SOrne 
s.amr co.pacity there is
We 111::V Well allSWer ill the at- a certain port
ion of you that
tit :native while to some of us must In
' u1:1,,ed a, WaS1C Mat-
Wel 11111‘4 ZIliMit that that the lit- ter and 
by-prodiat. Arc. you
tie village town has actually Out not willing: to be trail:formed 
MT. ZION NEWS
gn,. .vn us. in that it has p:vstni into a 
vain:dile t'4amtt'e If There wasn't any Sund
ay
ft '''Ti the little sleeping village •- ott are doing n
othing but sup- School last Sunday at Mt. Zion
into a nil'ilcrn littlet-IV atia 
if .coa are a corn- on account of bad roa
ds.
liod ourselves the same oh: plete ma-, of t oy-pr
o:La- and Miss Irene Johnson spent




churacters of somo 17) ycar• wa-te inattor and :.11 
out and
fliHal in Particular t" help which You 
live, Awake the 311., and Mrs. Carl
 Johnson
bring about the great trans- spirit which now sleepoth: Joi
n „pent a few hours Saturday
formation. it has largely boen the Chamber of Com
merce and night with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
thrust pan us by a more pro- hclp Coorge hold
 the torch and
gres.sive element while we sit carry the flag that leads 
on-
*11ino:1y by and OeCasit•nally ward iind upward to it greater
whittled and criticieed those Fuiton.
who worked and sacrificed Ft.I.TON CHAMBER OF
thoir time and means to make C031MERCE.
urday night.
Air,. Lois Cunningham :in.!
I,. son. \Vail:tut.. of l'adilealt,
, • ..1 her parents, 31r. and
\I , l' It Renfro, seieral days
AI: •-, 1.11111 l'ieree is I isi, ing
lilt's ill Fulton for a few
lit
Olg to SO many \WW1& of
measles our ttell,,Ol was slit -
tionded for a couple of weeks.
Nit's. T. B. Renfro is slowly
from itotti.it
,,, receiv_




miss. (me", m u a
little entertaininc!.
night. Tho folloa mg 
were
prosent: Misse-1 Hnhy,, Ga
rd-.
net.. Irene Johnson, Maxi
e Ildp_
ktns, Alice Clark, Rube 1101
.1ey
Mary BnIWIL DOrt ha St‘Then-
,,,n. Willie Ruth NIcAlister
.
Onez McAlister. Messrs. Owen
Scantku. Dunning, Dash
Dunning. Raym.»1.1 and Mar-
\ in Coltharp, Rupert Ga
rdner,
Reginald Morris and .1. C. MO-
Mister. They all report a
nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey
spent last week end with her
father. Mr. Orville Coltharp.
Miss .3 lice Clark spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Rubye
RobeN.
Miss Mary Brown spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Oneit
McAlister.
llis, Maxie Hopkins spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with 3liss Onez McAlister.
31 t'. a iii Mrs. Leonard Wil-
son and children spent Sunday
with Mr. Andrew RObey and
family.
Mrs. Lee is reported on sick
list this week.
11,1 461e,
Just How Big Do You Want
Fulton to Be? Pierce NewsTh,. „„„st.i..n T1OW C”t110..•• - _
you anti me: Just how big .it N,. ,v y
ear% Nil.. Editor
woIVailt Fulton To be.: We and the cutiro t•orre,1).•iident
may iocl a-sured that it will hi' >tall. to ‘‘. ..,11 you a
big :is we want it to be, and happy
and It cull also rest ic-,sureil \VIlile lilt is IlOt IleO
ti,tIt OM he just as 1,4; as its year's ila‘- it ,s my first chance
citizenship. but nevcr any big- t„ all t he g
, there ran
gcr and ne•er anv in•tter: no 
in this great
 and
eily or country evor be any i.,rand "rid
larifer anc nitom hathist'al" Mr. and Mt s. corlic Gard-
than the people n- ho live with- i,or and fainiir. Il l IV .(
in. ti.is is clearlY ti Y Of Mr •l Al.
ble liiator.• of the cottiitr• \\•.
sodont Anil Other CO1111- Mi.:.
tries. Union ('it t'. visited her par-
How Shall We Correctly De- ',pa:. • Hard, „kii,
termine the Wealth of a City? sat and so „la y.
Stile people the ‘‘ealth Ai r-, 11,0c lad .01 •.
af 4 city by it- population, miles Ja;„,..;
of concrt.1.• parvii - 
tit h.. E, "url'




and light po‘vers and monthly my. 11„;,,..r.
paytailks of its grcitt factories -.m y.. mit.h
Theft.. are the 
,▪ .•"" ‘.1k
11,r0 1,,t' a co,i/ec
tie* but an inventorv of any city of
la} ilteOR11111•te 1.111)il Wo 111:lko 1:'.'li'e It' 1
'' )
A the intangible 1,1.. T ( tr
prooerties, our great fac1!wie4
wit It their huge monthly pio .
rolls, our big finanvial j• ahd ‘1.11 1-er
tions with huge denosit-‘ are 31:-. Joe r. and
only a small part 4.1 our wealth. Ahri. Morrls lift h
our money is only a medium of last ...peo,1 .ut)lti of
exchange for our goods, \care., t,it h
anti commercial (killings. the Noblc 314.(liiiii. d)l%
)(re:01'4 811(1 111114 11,41:11/10 "Irgi
T ir re n ou in eiiiihrtil•S a 'mind ir - vry pa i nfu l l ;.',,,:t-
lain.•1.014. channels. -01,..11 tnt 401r wei. k ;





tive coparitv, intrannirai af!er
lilt' 
\‘ 0, w:,,}1 (lay-
chologi".al :lability \\Arnett liii- place.
daily and does an iIf- Rev
portaid part ;tam:, i•I'.
he ir, 1„ hide \ crime :Son,la.. and th, 
II,
k.ity. Its 1.trelit re:earcii- aw l
ing ciipticity to Fenno'. ignor- other4
aner and fill tho -pace nith -omptuoir.: dinti • qi.;
intelligence, remove kva,!t• and :old m .1;
•
1
create ‘voalth, Ai, .
and .•ruate industry. .It -,.1
hatred atilt 111-V1'1.
opt.till! , 1.1, \ • ,I' . e an CI
li,e I, Fr.., r1,•,1
Scientific Efficiency :1!:.1111Jo tt,
what hiss no ,h,01,l ,,i,.a.,.d .0 mu, the., ‘‘.










Mr. and Mrs. Odell Bizzle-"7 
of Fulton, spent Saturday night
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Johnson.
Miss Margaret Duke was the
Saturday night guest of 
MissLinnic Wiley.
311.. Lundy Wilson delivered
his tobacco at Mayfi. I last
week.
3I r. Obert Bitshart spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
31r. Morris IViley.
31r. and 'Airs. Willard
Thompson and daughter. Imo-
gene. spent Sunday with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
3! r. and 31rs. Alfred Johr -on
and family spent Sunday with
licr Son: Mr, DeWey
Mr. and Airs, 1,*yanl, Wiley
have been on tin. .:lek list.
McFadden News
Mmti' ti Laird spent Friday
tiigiit with ltenaril Pickerim.•.
Lucille 3Iiirchison :petit
Saturday night at the home of
Nir. awl 11rs. W. J. \\talker.
31r. C..1. llow•ers' home ‘c:.-
hro1,011 into and burglariztai by
a Negro Tuesday night. Tri„
family was awiaimed by the
pron ling and Alessi's. Bower-
gave t.hast.. but the Negro es-
caped them, and was later cap-
;It, at the overhead
It Ale-srs. Ervin Bard and Cois
Pasch:Ill.
3li-s Lillian, 'lard spent Sat-
and SuildaY with
Me. and NIrs. I•laretice Bard in
Enli
3Ir. and Mrs. \V. .1. Walker
anI family :pent Smitia,y wut h
31r. and 31rs. AI,im Murchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pickering
and family -.pent Sat thalay 4.‘

























A big 1'111\ el•S:11 llirttl
I lie ( ',all Of 1110 I 114':!1.1..
t: Dymonit. t i.th loan Alden awl I cob',
Buster Brown "lonieth "Run,
•••••,./.4c+i 44.4..4. + +++.1.-64.4.1.1.44.44:4•••••••••••• 44.44
Saturday, .lanuar 21
hie Chai ter
• I \‘' I I 1. II, rhik••
"lh(*.s.
Nlonda,y and Tuesday, January 23 and 24
marks the t eginwn r 4if FoN Arimersary \Veek with showing
.4,1 ...lovers ,1 (7a ilium 45
as the opening attraction. the story of thu Wild Rosi• if Old Seville




It ilitam Fox presents Nick Stuart and Salh. Phipps in
• I Ili Sr114)4)1 114.1.()
••
L4mpan4 y. .114h in a lia.,4•i.ald 11.anancu
,..ctiv -Her Illta. black





An tip•to-iiate Aiiiint tames his Eve in an old- : -.t as',
with Oline Borden and Lawrence







We make a specialty of liecoNcring Cars and Upholstering 
furnitur,.
During January and February
we will give 5 per cent discount
on seat cover material, also 5 per
cent discount on Upholstering
materials.
See us for prices on Awnings
and Rugs.
S. P. Moore & Co










Business men know the zit!.
vantages of a savings account
with a. good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you 
i
haven't opened an ac-
count with us yet, do t now,
before you forget.
s s s 
Great Oaks from Little i\corns Grow
First National Bank
II. \\ .tilt. Pr, - Herd Geo. 'I'. Itearl'es. Cashier
R. \ ice Pr, ‹ident Paul 1'. Ileaz. Ass'T Cashier
••••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
/
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
5() cents
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
.0#5/146t• 
home. It will be pro
itable to you as well





Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
VERY EASY TO
MEET ST. PETER
Use No Chains, Only One Head-
light and Speed on Slip.
pery_Str_eets
The recipe for meeting Saint
Peter? Here it is: Take any
foul, add plain paekass ignur-
iii. and a motor car; Boa k the
fool well In his owl) ego, placc!
in the car and let go. After!
due time remove and set in at
,at receptacle anti garn-
ish with flowers.
Hut the fool grins at advice
and offers the following tips to
those who wish to pass through
the Pearly Gates:
Always drive fast and never,
sound your horn when leaving
an alley. Race with locomo.
lives when approaching a
grade crimsing. Engineers like
it. as it breaks the monotony of
their jobs. Take the shortest
route around blind left-hand
ellrVeri. I at the other fellow
watch out for himself. Never
look around when yon back up,
as there is never anyone behind
situ. Alwapi speed. It dis-
tinguishes you as a driver of
pep.
Drive fast on eget pavements
and never use no chains.
There is always something to
stop you—often a heavy truck
or a strong curb. Di ive just as
if there weren't twenty million
other cars in service. In wet
weather always drive in trolley
tracks. It's smooth going and
, oit of the mud. Always lock
your brakes and weed chains in
he tool box when skidding. It
makes the job more artistic.
In sloppy veat her drive close
:a the curb and splash pedes-
trians. Dry cleaners appreci-
ate it. Always use it cutout.
Snappy drivers always do, and
Ack people love it. Never
sound your horn on the road.
but save it for late at night as a
door twit. In this way you will
be sure to get attention from
mothers of sleeping children.
When driving at night make
sure ,in.' of your headlights is
out. This makes people think
v-ou are Dead Eye Dick, which
greatly enhances your safety.
When stopping for traffic sig-
nals. always inch onto the pe-
destrian's richt of way untLit
ways make your "horseshoe-'
:urns at intersections where the
• raffle is heaviest.
The fool grins. That same
rizi is on his face when, later,
he is hurried to the morgue—




John N. Willys. president of
Willys-Overland. Incorporated,
made a characteristic move this
week when he dropped the
1lrit( at the Whippet by a
larger margin than has ever
been made tin a light car by
•iny manufacturer in one move
!.efore. The new prices bring
he Whippet into direct com-
petition with the lowest-priced
car on the market.
Willys announces that his
organization is in a position to
produce at as low a cost as any
manufacturer in the industry.
General opinion in the industry
is that the light car market is
now wide open to the strongest
bidder and that quality and
performance will set the lead
in volume output.
The new Whippet shows a
hotly design on the inclosed
models which incorporates the
latest cadet type of sun visor,
contrasting window reveals
which adds materially to the
amwarance of the body, re-
mote door controls, following
the latest developments in con-
venience in opening the doors,
and entirely new pressed steel
fenders, wider than hitherto
ueil and of the full crown type.
The headlights have been
raised and mounted on a new
one-piece cross member. adding
to the appearance of size.
New equipment includes an
automat it: windshield wiper.
rear %•ision mirror and stop
light at the rear in combination
with the rear driving light.
•• 
Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor
!lours 8 toll A. M. I to 5 P. M.
and 7 to 8 P. M.




FOR MISS MA DAMS
Miss Dorothy Hillman was
host to 1111 afternoon bridge
party at her home, 33.1 North
Eighth street yesterday as a
courtesy to Miss Jane McAd-
ams, of Fulton. Thret tables
were arranged for the gain,' in
which Miss Helen Rieke was
awarded a purse for high score
and Miss Dorothy Pence a cum
pact for the consolation score.
The honoree, Miss McAdams.
was remembered with a rope of
silver beads. Following the
fame, luncheon was served.
Included in the hospitality
were: Miss McAdams, of Ful-
ton; Miss Robbie Lucille Cross,
Miss Beatrice Desberger, Miss
Nell Kilgore, Miss Frances
Lackey, Miss Virginia Lackey,
Miss Elizabeth Hamilton, Miss
Ethel DuBois. Mis- Helen Rie-





Convene in Annual Session
Nearly 800 strawberry grow-
ers of McCracken and adjacent
western Kentucky counties
thronged the McCracken Coun-
ty. courthouse Saturday for th,
annual meeting of the Mc-
Cracken County Growers' As-
sociation. Not more than half
the number could crowd their
way into the circuit courtroom,
where the meeting was held.
Election of three directors of
the association and outlining of
plans for the 1928 berry season
marked the session. The retir-
ing members of the board of
directors all were re-elected.
They were S. C. Magruder, F.
D. Gipson and L. R. Wren.
Officers of the association
were re-elected at a meeting of
directors which followed imme-
diately the general meeting of
growers. Those selected were
L. R. Wren, president; S. C.
Magruder, vice-president. and
E. S. Barger. secretary.
REOPENING OF HATCHERY
-Joring the middle part of
last spring a hatchery was put
into operation here and adver-
tised under the name of the
Fulton Hatchery, under my
management.
A competitive hatchery, a
branch of one already operat-
ing in Mayfield. which is to op-
en here soon under the man-
agement of Mr. Will Foster. of
this city, has been advertising
under tht name of the Fulton
Hatchery also. Taking the al-
truistic viewpoint on the mat-
ter, I have decided that they
may use that name if they wish
to do so, and until they hat.
definitely decided I shall op-
erate tinder the name of the
Whitest!!! hatchery.
My place of business is th-
same as last year, the old
Whitesell farm about one mile
west of Fulton on the State Line
road.
Two weeks ago our competi-
tors advertised under our name
to hatch eggs at le each, while
last year and this year I under-
stand they have been chargin
their customers at Mayfield,
$3.50 for a tray of 98 eggs. My
prices this year will bo 31 c per
egg. For community and large
hatches, a further reduction
will be made.
This year I shall handle all
breeds of baby chicks at low
prices consistent with quality.
I start hatching January lel.
Notify me as soon as possible
for reservations. Cumberland
telephont 259.
Associated with Inc this year
will be a graduate of the Ken-
tucky State College of Agricul-
ture, the owner and operator of
the first mammoth incubator in
Western Kentucky, who has
made extensive study of incu-
bation and breeding problems,
and who has also had much
practical experience. Last year
many calls came for advice
from those who were having
trouble in their flocks. Our
policy Is to make no charge for
this service and it will be given
you gladly regardless of where
you trade.
HUNTER WHITESELL.
References: Mr. S. S. Mot-
ley, Secretary Chamber of Com-
merce, and Mr. J. T. Watkins,
Secretary Poultry Association.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er Hat u a refuter subscriber.
The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, are worth while.
The most important buildings on the farm are ti4ost:
which give shelter to livestock and implements.
At present prices of livestock, a good barn or other
shelter may pay for itself almost in a season or two.
Every delay means hiss of profits to you. Why not
figure with us li,klav .
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
ULION
1 







The A MCO FEED STORE has ex-
clusive Agency for Amco Open
Formula Feeds. These feeds are
mixed according to advice of the Col-
lege Feed Conference Board, which
is comprised of nineteen of the lead-
ing Agricultural Colleges of Amer-
ica.
We have a complete line of HORSE
DAIRY, POULTRY and HOG
FEEDS. THE TAGS OF EACH
SHOWING EXACT AMOUNT OF
EACH INGREDIENT, DIGESTI-
BLE PROTEIN and TOTAL DI-
GESTIBLE NUTRIENTS.
C'ome by and see us. We can save




0. C. Croft, Manager
Phone 602
Kramer Building Walnut Street
Opposite Fulton Light Plant
0
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HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
Courteous Serb ice a Specialty.
•111011••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••+
Phone 794











HERE IS THE OPPORTUNITY YOU
HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.






Starts Saturday, Jan. 215
and continues until Stock and Fixtures
are Closed Out.
Besides its incomparable saving advantages, you have absolute assurance of the very highe9t quality, strictly pure
foods. All the goods offered are fresh, reliable, and just what you will be glad to lay in a goodly supply of.
We are closing out after building up a wonderful grocery business of 9 years in Fulton. We have at all times en-
deavored to serve our customers with h;gh-grade goods at the very lowest prices.
What better sermon on economy can we preach, or service can we offer on c1o9ing out our business than to. say---
COME, LAY IN A SUPPLY OF GROCERIES AT COST.
Remember this Closing Out Sale starts Saturday, January 21, and
will continue until the stock is closed out. Our fixtures are includ-
ed in the sale. FIRST COME---NRST SERVED.
THIS SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY.
J. M. JONES
Grocery and Meat Market.
204 Lake Street, FULTON, KY.
